In this class we will meet at Reality Kitchen every Monday from March 28 through May 30 to get to know the other people in the group, play acting games, tell stories from our lives in story circles and audio recorded interviews, eat dinner, and turn these experiences into a play that we will act for the public on Friday, June 3 at 7:30 pm. Our director is Professor Stanley Coleman. We will also have several guest speakers and volunteers who will add their gifts to the class. I expect you to come to class every week unless you are sick or have an emergency. If something unexpected happens that stops you from coming to class, please email or call me. May 30 is the Memorial Day holiday, but please come to class anyway if you can because we will need the rehearsal time for the play. Thanks! Betsy Wheeler
WHAT WE WILL DO EACH WEEK

WEEK 1: MARCH 28

Introductions, play acting games, talk about safe space,

WEEK 2: APRIL 4

Acting games, watch video, story circle,
dinner, and interviews

WEEK 3: APRIL 11

Guest storyteller Eli Clare, story circle, dinner, interviews

WEEK 4: APRIL 18

Acting workshop with Professor Theresa May, dinner, interviews
WEEK 5: APRIL 25

Rehearsals and maybe more interviews

WEEK 6: MAY 2

Rehearsals with Professor Stanley Coleman

WEEK 7: MAY 9

Rehearsals with Professor Stanley Coleman

WEEK 8: MAY 16

Rehearsals with Professor Stanley Coleman
WEEK 9: MAY 23
Rehearsals with Professor Stanley Coleman

WEEK 10: MAY 30 (THIS IS A HOLIDAY BUT PLEASE COME IF YOU CAN)
Rehearsals with Professor Stanley Coleman

FRIDAY, JUNE 3 AT 7:30 PM: THE SHOW! LIVE ON STAGE!